
By now Moses had given 
612 commands to the 
Israelites. But there was 
one further instruction he 
still had to give, the last of 
his life, the final mitzvah 
in the Torah: Now 
therefore write this song 
and teach it to the people 
of Israel. Put it in their 
mouths, that this song 
may be My witness 
against the people of 
Israel. Deut. 31:19 
 
The oral tradition 
understood this to be a 
command that each 
Israelite should take part 
in the writing of a Sefer 
Torah. Here is how 
Maimonides states the 
law: Every male Israelite 
is commanded to write a 
Torah scroll for himself, as 
it says, “Now therefore 
write this song,” meaning, 
“Write for yourselves [a 
complete copy of] the 
Torah that contains this 
song,” since we do not 
write isolated passages of 
the Torah [but only a 
complete scroll].  
 
Even if one has inherited a 
Torah scroll from his 
parents, nonetheless it is 
a mitzvah to write one for 
oneself, and one who does 
so is as if he had received 
[the Torah] from Mount 
Sinai. One who does not 
know how to write a scroll 
may engage [a scribe] to 
do it for him, and whoever 
corrects even one letter is 
as if he has written a 
whole scroll. Laws of 

Tefillin, Mezuzah and Sefer 
Torah 7:1 
 
There is something  poetic 
in the fact that Moses left 
this law until the last. For it 
was as if he were saying to 
the next generation, and all 
future generations “Do not 
think it is enough to be able 
to say, My ancestors 
received the Torah from 
Moses. You must take it and 
make it new in every 
generation.” 
 
And so Jews did. 
The Koran calls Jews “the 
people of the Book.” That is 
a great understatement. 
The whole of Judaism is an 
extended love story 
between a people and a 
book – between Jews and 
the Torah. Never has a 
people loved and honoured 
a book more. They read it, 
studied it, argued with it, 
lived it. In its presence they 
stood as if it were a king. 
On Simchat Torah, they 
danced with it as if it were a 
bride. If, God forbid, it fell, 
they fasted. If one was no 
longer fit for use it was 
buried as if it were a relative 
that had died. 
 
For a thousand years they 
wrote commentaries to it in 
the form of the rest of 
Tanach (there were a 
thousand years between 
Moses and Malachi, the last 
of the prophets, and in the 
very last chapter of the 
prophetic books Malachi 
says, “Remember the Torah 
of my servant Moses, the 
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decrees and laws I gave 
him at Horeb for all 
Israel”). Then for 
another thousand years, 
between the last of the 
prophets and the closure 
of the Babylonian 
Talmud, they wrote 
commentaries to the 
commentaries in the 
form of the documents – 
Midrash, Mishnah and 
Gemarra – of the Oral 
Law. Then for a further 
thousand years, from 
the Gaonim to the 
Rishonim to the 
Acharonim, they wrote 
commentaries to the 
commentaries to the 
commentaries, in the 
form of biblical exegesis, 
law codes and works of 
philosophy.  
 
Until the modern age 
virtually every Jewish 
text was directly or 
indirectly a commentary 
to the Torah. For a 
hundred generations it 
was more than a book. 
It was God’s love letter 
to the Jewish people, the 
gift of His word, the 
pledge of their betrothal, 
the marriage contract 
between heaven and the 
Jewish people, the bond 
that God would never 
break or rescind. It was 
the story of the people 
and their written 
constitution as a nation 
under God.  
 
When they were exiled 
from their land it 
became the 
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Times 

Shabbat 10/1  

Candle Lighting 6:20pm 

Mincha 6:20pm 

Hashkama 8:00am 

Parsha Shiur 8:30am 

Main 9:00am 

Mincha 5:50pm 

Rabbi’s Drasha     6:15pm 

Shabbat Ends 7:26pm 

Week of 10/2  

Sunday 

Slichot 

Mincha 

Mon. 

Slichot 

7:20/8:30am 

7:55am 

6:15pm 

6:30/7:45am 

7:10am  

Tues. 

Wed.            Yom 

         6:30/7:30am 

Kippur      8:30am 

Thurs. 

Fri.  

Mincha        

6:35/7:45pm 

6:45/7:45am 

6:15pm 

Latest Times for 
Shema/Shemoneh Esrei 

October 1 9:47/10:46am 

October 8 9:50/10:47am 

Next Shabbat     
Ha’Azinu              

Candle Lighting     6:09pm 

Mincha 6:15pm                 

 Shabbat Shuvah Drasha: 

 

Yosef, Yom Kippur and Yiddishe Nachas 

 

Mincha 5:50 PM 

Drasha 6:15 PM 

YOUTH SHABBAT: ONE MINYAN IN THE MAIN SANCTUARY CELEBRATING OUR YOUTH. 
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David fell, and for a moment ceased learning. In that 
moment he died (Shabbat 30a-b). 
 
What is this story about? At the simplest level it is the 
Sages’ way of re-envisioning King David less as a 
military hero and Israel’s greatest king than as a 
penitent and Torah scholar (note that several of the 
Psalms, notably 1, 19 and 119, are poems in praise of 
Torah study). But at a deeper level it seems to be 
saying more. David here symbolizes the Jewish people. 
So long as the Jewish people never stop learning, it will 
not die.  
 
The national equivalent of the angel of death – the law 
that all nations, however great, eventually decline and 
fall – does not apply to a people who never cease to 
study, never forgetting who they are and why. 
Hence the Torah ends with the last command – to keep 
writing and studying Torah. And this is epitomized in 
the beautiful custom, on Simchat Torah, to move 
immediately from reading the end of the Torah to 
reading the beginning.  
 
The last word in the Torah is Yisrael; the last letter is a 
lamed. The first word of the Torah is Bereishit; the first 
letter is beit. Lamed followed by beit spells lev, “heart.” 
So long as the Jewish people never stop learning, the 
Jewish heart will never stop beating. Never has a 
people loved a book more. Never has a book sustained 
a people longer or lifted it higher. 

documentary evidence of past promise and future hope. 
In a brilliant phrase the poet Heinrich Heine called the 
Torah “the portable homeland of the Jew.” In George 
Steiner’s gloss, “The text is home; each commentary a 
return.” 
 
Dispersed, scattered, landless, powerless, so long as a 
Jew had the Torah he or she was at home – if not 
physically then spiritually. There were times when it 
was all they had. Hence the lacerating line in one of the 
liturgical poems in Neilah at the end of Yom Kippur 
Ein lanu shiur rak haTorah hazot, “We have nothing left 
except this Torah.” 
 
It was their world. According to one Midrash it was the 
architecture of creation: “God looked in the Torah and 
created the universe.” According to another tradition, 
the whole Torah was a single, mystical name of God. It 
was written, said the Sages, in letters of black fire on 
white fire. Rabbi Jose ben Kisma, arrested by the 
Romans for teaching Torah in public, was sentenced to 
death, wrapped in a Torah scroll that was then set on 
fire. As he was dying his students asked him what he 
saw. He replied, “I see the parchment burning but the 
letters flying [back to heaven]” Avodah Zarah 18a 
 
The Romans might burn the scrolls but the Torah was 
indestructible. So there is immense power in the idea 
that, as Moses reached the end of his life, and the 
Torah the end of its narrative, the final imperative 
should be a command to continue to write and study 
the Torah, teaching it to the people and “putting it in 
their mouths” so that it would not abandon them, nor 
they, it. God’s word would live within them, giving them 
life. 
 
The Talmud tells an intriguing story about King David, 
who asked God to tell him how long he would live. God 
told him, that is something no mortal knows. The most 
God would disclose to David was that he would die on 
Shabbat. The Talmud then says that every Shabbat, 
David’s “mouth would not cease from learning” during 
the entire day. 
 
When the day came for David to die, the Angel of Death 
was despatched, but finding David learning incessantly, 
was unable to take him – the Torah being a form of 
undying life. Eventually the angel was forced to devise a 
stratagem. He caused a rustling noise in a tree in the 
royal garden. David climbed up a ladder to see what 
was making the noise. A rung of the ladder broke. 

 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FROM GNS BIKUR CHOLIM AND 

GNS CONNECTIONS AND GNS YOUTH DEPARTMENT 

 

Thank you very much for the wonderful support of the       

following volunteers who delivered beautiful and delicious Rosh 

Hashanah cakes (from Cafe Noir) and GNS simanim cards that 

were specially designed and printed for this occasion. There 

were 50 recipients that included ill, homebound and elderly 

members of our synagogue, who enjoyed receiving these gifts 

and appreciated the outreach and thoughtfulness of the   

members of Great Neck Synagogue who wish them a Shana 

Tova and continue to be connected to them. Special thank you 

to GNS Sisterhood (Vivian Kron and Judy Lillien) and Men's 

Club (Mark Friedman) for their strong support and Henny 

Helmreich for the beautiful original illustration she created for 

the cards. Thank you to Mark Twersky and Jimmy Frisch for 

their assistance. Thank you very much to Rabbi Polakoff for his 

guidance and strong support of this project.  

 

Rachel Brecher, GNS Connections Chair 

Diane Rein, GNS Bikur Cholim Chair 

Zehava Atlas, GNS Youth Department Director 

 

VOLUNTEERS 

Anonymous (1) 

Tsofia Atlas 

Joey Hecht 

Gloria Kaylie 

Hedva Kessler 

Carole Lerman 

Kim Rothstein 

Brenda Parver 

Ellen Polakoff 

Carl Rosenberg 

Jessica Shusterman 











2022 Eiruv Donor Campaign (In Formation)  
 

Below is a list of individuals and families who have contributed to the 2022 Eiruv Appeal   
 

Donations to the GN Eiruv Association can be made online at www.greatneckeiruv.org/donate or                 
a check can be mailed to GN Eiruv Association, PO Box 234243, Great Neck, NY 11023 

Jahan Aghalar 
Marcy & Danny Aharon 
Gabriel & Gina Aharonoff 
Elana & David Aminoff 
Gayle & Stewart Ashkenazy 
Debra & Simon Auerbacher 
Avigayil & David Bakst 
Vita Barth 
Emma & Bart Baum 
Carol & Charles Berlin 
Michelle & Philip Berman 
Mildred & Samuel Block 
Robin & Steven Blumner 
Lilly & Gary Chubak 
Naomi & Adam Cohen 
Dina Kalnicki & Stuart Cohen 
Laura & Scott Danoff 
Nicole & Mordecai Dicker 
Lorraine & Harold Domnitch 
Alina & Lev Dynkin 
Rebekah & Brian Edelman 
Sarit & Shlomo Elias 
Matthew & Janine Ellis 
Marc Epstein 
Fran & Stuart Feintuch 
Pearl Field 
Kathy & Arnie Flatow 
Corinne & Joe Franco 
Meryl & Mark Friedman 
Susan & James Frisch 
Olga & Matt Gartenhaus 
Alana & Adam Gelnick 
Sherri & Martin Ghodsi 
Sandra & Mark Gold 
Deborah & Charles Goldberg 
Rachel & Israel Goldman 
Eric Goldstein 
Tara & Irving Golombeck 
Amy & Martin Griffel 
Edna & Noam Guilor 
Edward Hakimian 
Dina & Natan Hamerman 
Devorah & Phil Hanfling 
Erica & Eliot Heisler 
Hennie Helmreich 
Beverly & Frank Hochheimer 
Alisa & Michael Hoenig 
Holly Burns & David Hoenig 
Deborah & Robert Hollander 
Lauren Hyman 
Esther & Joshua Ishal 
Tamara & Ben Jampel 
Leslie Kahn 
Louise & Leonard Kahn 
Fran & David Kalish 
Jill & Michael Katz 

Sydelle & Robert Knepper 
Leslie & Michael Kule 
Armin Lalehzari 
Marla & Micah Lemonik 
Myra Lewis 
Carole & Charles Libby 
Howard London 
Gertrude Louzon 
Tovah & Josh Marmer 
Susan Mayer 
Sharon & Edward Mazur 
Karen & Alan Mazurek 
Milt Mitzner 
Zara & Eli Moradi 
Rachel Dicker & Carl Mosesson 
Meeka Levin & David Natanov 
Ellen & Mark Newman 
Judy & Lanny Oppenheim  
Brenda & Ed Parver 
Suzanne & Paul Peyser 
Ellen & Dale Polakoff 
Rabinowitz Family 
Diane & David Rein 
Galit & Grant Reichlin 
Fern & Marvin Resmovits 
Leah & Terry Rifkin 
Anida & Edwin Rosman 
Diana Rubinov 
Michelle & Norman Rutta 
Joyce & Mayer Rydzinski 
Marlene & Lawrence Schiffman 
David Schimel 
Hannah Flamenbaum & Charles Segal 
Sharon Senderowicz 
Kaivan Shahkohi 
Karen & Eric Shakin 
Moshe Sharifian 
Ellen & Mitchell Siegel 
Shoshana & Martin Sokol 
Dodi & Jonathan Spielman 
Orly & Alan Steinberg 
Sue & Arthur Talansky 
Michelle & Nathaniel Tarnor 
Robin & David Tobin Hess 
Pamela & Baruch Toledano 
Sharon & Mark Twersky 
Ilana & Aaron Wachspress 
Hadassah Wachstock 
Roselin Wagner 
Jerrald Weinstein 
Lisa & Dov Weinstein 
Linda & Brian Weiss 
Norma Bilbool & Josh Windsor 
Helen & David Wolf 
Michele & Howard Wolf 
Zinat Yacobi 

Magda & Sam Yehaskel 
Cynthia & Henry Zanger 
Aviva & Robert Zausmer 
Shellie & Steven Zuckerman 

http://www.greatneckeiruv.org/donate


 

 

Dear Member 

As we prepare for the approaching High Holidays, we    

cannot help but think about what we have been through 

these past couple of years. In fact, it was two and a 

half years ago that we made the heart wrenching     

decision to close the doors of our shul for first time in 

almost 70 years! 

  

However, we are finally back, thank G-d! With every  

Shabbos, I am seeing more and more members coming 

back to shul on a regular basis. Our davening is vibrant 

again, our Youth department is back in full swing and 

more and more GNS programs are popping up on our            

calendars. I can see the excitement on the faces of our 

members with each new event that comes up and we 

are thankful to finally be together again. 

  

This year, more than ever before, we need your support 

to help us continue to come back to life by expanding 

our programming, planning events and, of course,   

attracting the best candidates for our new Associate 

Rabbi search.  As I’m sure you are aware, the       

membership dues each family pays to GNS only cover 

part of our annual expenses. Therefore, I hope that you 

will recognize the critical nature of our Yom Kippur   

appeal and donate generously. You may send your   

donation to the synagogue office, donate on the      

synagogue website, or call in your pledge to the shul 

office. You can also see me, or any of the members of 

our Yom Kippur appeal committee. 

  

I sincerely appreciate your generosity, and continued   

support of our shul. Wishing you and your entire family 

a happy, healthy, prosperous and safe New Year. 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Daniel Aharon 

President 
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MAZAL TOVS & COMMUNITY NEWS IF YOU KNOW OF SOMEONE WHO IS MOVING INTO THE  
GREAT NECK AREA PLEASE LET THE OFFICE KNOW. 

GREAT NECK COMMUNITY CALENDAR                                                 

In order to avoid any conflicts, it is suggested that when 

planning a simcha or event that you send your request to 

both mtwersky@gns.org to book at GNS as well as to the 

community calendar at greatneckcalendar@gmail.com.  

in order to avoid unnecessary conflicts.  

 

 

Saturday, 6 Tishrei 

Martin Hoffman for Ruth Hoffman 

Klara Brand for Hajnal Sabov 

Sunday, 7 Tishrei 

Rivka Rosenberg for Noga Zaharon 

Peral Ginsburg for Lena Ginsburg 

Tuesday, 9 Tishrei 

Phil Hanfling for Fannie Schneider 

Carl Rosenberg for Walter Muller 

Wednesday, 10 Tishrei 

Lilliane Benrimon for Leon Castiel 

Myles Mittleman for Harry Tischler 

Thursday, 11 Tishrei 

Susan Aboaf for Joseph Shahmoon 

David Smooha for Joseph Shahmoon 

Friday,  12 Tishrei 

Hal Beretz for Greta Beretz 

Morris Hodkin for Louis Hodkin 

Linda Glaser for Sadie Tarasuk 

Chaya Gilad for Tzipora Freeman 

 

DOOR SECURITY 

A more secure access system is being installed. A new       

code for the keypads is needed for entry. It will be announced 

in the minyanim or call the office. The code is for the safety of 

us all and should not be disclosed haphazardly.  Thank you. 

Mazal Tov to Joan & Henry Katz on the birth of a great 

grandson to their grandchildren Ethan & Sara Katz.    


